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Details of Visit:

Author: Kenny M
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 12 Dec 2015 11:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Georgian
Website: http://www.thegeorgian.co.uk
Phone: 01616787916

The Premises:

Easy parking on side street, good communication and receptionist had lady ready for me on time of
booking

The Lady:

Jessica is 5'2", slim and very fit, has long dark hair and a mid twenty age, is local and white very
much as her photos show.

The Story:

I had seen Jessica many years ago and she was good then, so seeing her again as I was
concerned about how she might have changed, but if anything she is better and more confident in
her self, took me to the room and made me a brew while I had a shower, and she dressed in a
school uniform.

We role played a headmaster and student who needed correction, she said she did not want
detention but wanted correction in terms of spanking, so I did this much to her delight, then she
admitted more mistakes and paid this with sexual services such as kissing dfk, then rimming, and
oral without, followed by wanking then more bum spanking, which she insisted she took before I left
the room, though I never did find her spanking limit of roughness.

overran time but she laughed and smiled all the way through the booking, as though she was
having as much fun as me, which shows that she is comfortable in the booking.

Will see her again soon and keep trying till I find her pain level, should be fun finding out.
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